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My Philly Journal, Written By 

Going to college in the Philadelphia area has, so far, been 

. I’ve met so many awesome , have eaten 

at least ten  today alone, and the best part is 

how  my roommate is! It’s so  that we 

live in a big city that has such a small town vibe. Philly is, 

without a doubt, the .

I’m learning new words, too, like “jawn” which means 

 and “youse” which, of course, refers to anyone 

from . 

Everyone I’ve met so far has been  and I’ve learned 

so many essential things about Philly, including the most 

delicious  to eat, all the  to visit for student 

discounts, and the best way to get around the city, which  

is .

This semester in Philly is going to be  and I’m 

already looking forward to  in the city. 

verb ending in -ing

There’s really no better city to be a college student, 
and in the Campus Philly Guide, you’ll read student-
curated guides to ten of our favorite neighborhoods in 
the city. After all, Philly is a city of neighborhoods, each 
with its own unique style and personality, just like the 
people who make it such a great place to live.

But before we get to others’ advice for exploring  
Philly, we thought it would be fun to get YOUR  
first impressions….

experience

your name

adjective

plural noun

philly food, plural

adjective

noun 

noun 

noun

neighborhood

adjective

plural noun

adjective

Share your hilariouS entrieS With uS by tagging @campuSphilly on   

adjective





as told by yael eiben | bryn mawr college ’23 | @yaeleiben

I love how walkable Center City is! I take SEPTA Regional Rail to Suburban Station, and it’s 
so easy to get around. Rittenhouse Square is one of my favorite spots to visit in the city. I love 
going to the farmer’s market there on Saturday mornings. Stopping for coffee at Shakespeare 
& Co. is also a must—it’s a gem of a bookstore-slash-coffee-spot on Walnut Street. 

Skyline views are the best from Center City, with the South Street Bridge (go at sunset!) and 
the Schuylkill Banks Boardwalk just a short distance away. One Liberty Observation Deck 
is another great spot, and is exactly what it sounds like: a space to overlook Philadelphia! It 
offers a panoramic view of both Center City and University City, and it’s a very cool way to 
scope out the city.

In the winter, visiting Christmas Village in LOVE Park and Dilworth Park (also the spot of 
CollegeFest every year!) was a perfect break from studying for finals. 

Spring Arts is my favorite place to explore. 
You can’t go wrong with any of the restaurants, 

like Pho 20 and Vivi Bubble Tea (a great 
spot for dessert!).

The new Rail Park is a great place to relax 
with friends on a warm day. It’s unlike anything 

else in Philadelphia! Both Union Transfer 
and Underground Arts are smaller concert 

venues but hold fantastic shows featuring 
great artists, too.

Franklin Square has something for everyone, 
from a carousel and mini golf to fantastic 

food at Square Burger. The Chinese Lantern 
Festival in Franklin Square is the annual 

light show experience that is sure to take 
your breath away!

Reading Terminal Market is a Philly staple, and 
your best bet if you’re with a large group. You 

have to try DiNic’s Roast Pork, a legendary 
Italian-style pulled pork sandwich, and end 

your meal with ice cream from Bassett’s Ice 
Cream—it’s worth the line, I promise. 

as told by rob focht | saint joseph’s university ’19 | @rob.focht

iovine brothers produce 
in reading terminal market

10% off

chinese lantern festival

$2 off
café lift

10% off the bill

chinatown 
friendship gate

franklin square
site/sound: 

revealing the rail park

philadelphia  
theatre company

$10 student rush tickets

philadelphia orchestra

$10 tickets

opera philadelphia

$10 tickets

mural: untitled amy

sherald project

addison street
(tip: go at nighttime!)

st. albans place
(featured in The Sixth Sense)

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

HIDDEN
GEMS

HIDDEN
GEMS
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Fairmount has something for everyone! I usually prefer to walk around Fairmount, but 
there are also Indego bikes all around, which are super easy to use.

Fairmount Park is great for enjoying the outdoors (it’s the biggest urban park in America!), 
and the Horticulture Center is beautiful all year long, but especially in April during the 
Cherry Blossom Festival. The Mann Center is great for live music and shows, with 
its open-air venue and space.

Green Eggs Café is a staple for Instagrammable breakfast foods, especially if you’re on 
your way to The Philadelphia Museum of Art. Race your friends up the Rocky Steps to 
get to the entrance, especially on Wednesdays or on First Sunday, when the Museum offers 
pay-what-you-wish admission to all guests!

Eastern State Penitentiary is an enormous former prison along Fairmount Avenue, and 
Terror Behind the Walls is their must-attend event for getting into the Halloween spirit. 
After a long run on the Schuylkill River Trail or along Kelly Drive, it’s hard not to get 
goosebumps just passing by! 

My favorite thing about West Philly is that it 
has all the excitement of University City, with 
Drexel, Penn, and University of the Sciences, 
but also the tranquility of Clark Park, along 
with so many hidden gems you can find walking 
along Baltimore Avenue or 38th Street.

There are so many great restaurants, 
too! Sabrina’s Café is a must-try for their  
specialized (and Instagrammable) comfort 
food, and Renata’s Kitchen has the best 
cappuccinos! Visit Loco Pez for their famous 
happy hour nachos or try Landmark Americana 
for classics like cheeseburgers and wings—
bring your student ID for their brunch and 
late-night discounts! 

Cira Green is the perfect blend of rural and urban in all of Philadelphia, with rooftop skyline 
views and beautiful green scenery. It’s the perfect spot to study, do yoga, or have a picnic.
Keep an eye out for their open-air cinema schedule, Movies for Good. Grab a blanket, some 
snacks, and a few of your friends and enjoy a movie after class. My personal favorite is when 
they show Hocus Pocus around Halloween!

as told by jacinda raju | drexel university ’21
@notjustnutella / @jacindaraju

penn museum

$13 student tickets

cinemark movie theater

$5.50 tickets on Tuesdays

institute of 
contemporary art

Free

mural series: a love 
letter for you

the woodlands 
cemetery

penn park

boathouse row
azalea garden in 

fairmount park
matthias baldwin park

mural: healing 
power of music

eastern state 
penitentiary

$10 tickets

philadelphia museum 
of art

$14 tickets

barnes foundation

$5 tickets

rodin museum

Pay-what-you-wish

as told by sabrina ahmadzai | university of the sciences ‘20 | @sightswithsabrina

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

HIDDEN
GEMS

HIDDEN
GEMS
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When you visit Old City, there’s so much history to see. Stroll through cobblestone streets and 
see the historic homes along Elfreth’s Alley, visit the Liberty Bell and the Betsy Ross House, or 
spend a day exploring the Museum of the American Revolution, where you can get a discount 
with your student ID!

Though you can always check everything out on an Indego Bike, the 2nd & Market Street 
SEPTA Station puts you right in the heart of Old City. Try Big Ass Slices for the largest pizza 
slices you’ve ever eaten, or head to Cuba Libre for the best guacamole. Franklin Fountain is a 
must for dessert—it’s a really old-timey, popular ice cream parlor in the area.

I love checking out places with old books, records, and artwork, so I always visit The Book 
Trader, one of the neighborhood’s hidden gems. Plus, the first Friday of every month is known as 
First Friday in Old City, where restaurants, galleries, and shops open their doors to the public, 
which means it’s a great time to explore!

South Philly is a big neighborhood that is filled 
with so much character. There is nothing quite 
like taking a stroll down East Passyunk Ave. 
or visiting the Singing Fountain in the heart of 
Passyunk Square.

Some of my favorite neighborhood traditions 
are the Festa della Repubblica (Italian 
National Day Festival) and Second Saturdays 
on East Passyunk Ave. As a self-proclaimed 
foodie, I love nothing more than being 
surrounded by restaurants and vendors eager 
to fill me with their delicious creations! This 
neighborhood is known for its great food, 
great music, and great people. 

The Italian Market on 9th Street has the best 
fresh fish, meat, fruit, and cheese, and has 
authentic eats from every corner of the world. 

Stop by Caffe Chico for a mouth-watering 
roast beef sandwich and Ultimo Coffee for 
the best espresso around! And of course, grab 
a classic Philly cheesesteak at Pat’s King of 
Steaks—a true Philly phenomenon.

You can’t visit South Philly without catching 
a Phillies game at Citizens Bank Park. The 
atmosphere is always electric!

as told by daniel gonzalez | university of pennsylvania ’20 | @extraordinary_dan

landmark theatres

$8 tickets every Wednesday

philadelphia  
magic gardens

$8 tickets

national 
constitution center

$13 tickets

elfreth’s alley
200 block of

delancey street
mural: written

in wood

washington 
square park

philadelphia flyers

Student Rush Program

the palace of indian

10% off lunch

yoga hive

$10 drop-in classes

mural: peace wall
mural: 

76ers: beyond the court

the electric street 
(tip: go at nighttime!)

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

HIDDEN
GEMS

HIDDEN
GEMS
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I love how open the Delaware River Waterfront feels. It’s a great place to relax and 
explore, especially with spots like Race Street Pier, where you can feel a great breeze 
from the water, or Cherry Street Pier, where you can get fresh produce with their seasonal 
Farmers Market!

I often walk across the Ben Franklin Bridge or take the PATCO Line to get to the Philly 
side of the Delaware from campus. Once you’re there, everything is super walkable, like the 
Blue Cross RiverRink! It’s a must-visit spot for Winterfest or Summerfest, with a skating 
rink, food vendors, arcade games, and more each season. 

Spruce Street Harbor Park, open from summer to fall, is filled with food trucks, live music 
and events, and hammocks that are great to relax in with friends. FringeArts plays outdoor 
movies when it’s warm out, and their indoor stage is a great spot to check out for local 
comedy shows and theater throughout the year!

A day in Fishtown always starts with a visit 
to ReAnimator Coffee, just a short walk off 
Frankford Avenue. You can pop into one of 
the many antique stores, like Jinxed, and be 
sure to stop by Vestige, too—it’s one of my 
favorites for vintage clothing!

What I love most about this neighborhood is 
the vibrant variety of food. I am a big food 
lover, and Fishtown has something to satisfy 
every craving! Cheu Fishtown is an authentic 
Japanese restaurant, specializing in flavorful 
and oh-so-delicious ramen, while their sister 
restaurant, NUNU, serves an array of colorful 
sushi next door.

One of the must-do items in this area is North 
Bowl. It’s a retro-style bowling alley with pool 
tables and an arcade. Fishtown also participates 
in First Friday, so a lot of galleries and studios 
open their doors free of charge the first Friday 
of every month!

sunday funday at 
north bowl

$2 bowling 

keystone mini-golf 
and arcade

$2 off

circle thrift

15% off on 
Thursdays

penn treaty park palmer park
public art: 

transformation bridge

fringearts

$15 student tickets

summerfest roller skating

Free skating admission

winterfest ice skating

Discounted skating 
Monday-Thursday

public art: race 
street connector

art exhibitions on 
cherry street pier

washington avenue green

as told by daoud moon | rutgers-camden ’22 | @daoudmoon

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

HIDDEN
GEMS

HIDDEN
GEMS
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I love the small-town feel of Manayunk. It’s just outside of Center City, and the suburban feel 
easily reminds me of home! Tbaar is the best place to get bubble tea along Main Street in 
Manayunk. Pop into Taqueria Feliz during happy hour for discounted tacos and cheesy nachos 
(a local favorite!), and try Winnie’s Le Bus for brunch with friends.

Vault + Vine is a great spot to relax or study. I love to come here for the coffee and to do work 
when I need a change of space. They have beautiful plants and flowers for sale, too!

Hot take: Dalessandro’s in Roxborough is where everyone should go to get the best cheesesteak 
in Philly. Nothing else compares! Take a spin by The Spiral Bookcase for a great selection of 
books and gifts for all readers—plus say hi to the owner’s cat! 

There’s always something to do or a new place to check out in Northwest Philly, like the annual 
StrEAT Food Festival in Manayunk. And plus, you can literally walk everywhere, so you’ll 
never be bored!

as told by vicki mathew | jefferson ’22 | @vicki.mathew

I love the history of North Broad, plus there’s 
so much to do! You can experience talented 
performers in amazing shows at the Temple 
Performing Arts Center (a historic church 
converted into an event venue), or grab 
some popcorn and see the latest film at AMC 
Broadstreet 7—flash your student ID every day 
after 4 P.M. for a discount!).

North Broad is also super walkable—you can 
stroll down to the huge Common Threads 
Mural or catch a live show at The Met. For 
a classic Philly pie, a must-try is Santucci’s 
Original Square Pizza. Check out one of the 
local food trucks, like the Honey Truck, for the 
best chicken & waffles!

At the very start of North Broad, near City Hall, 
there’s also the Pennsylvania Academy of the 
Fine Arts, better known as PAFA. PAFA is the 
oldest art museum and art school in the United 
States. Bring your student ID along to snag 
discounted admission!

philadelphia rock gyms (prg) east falls

$3 off on Fridays 4-10 P.M.

manayunk restaurant week

3-course meals for $15 / 
$25 / $35

cave of kelpius  
in wissahickon park

pretzel park manayunk towpath
mural: philadelphia 

marathon

amc broadstreet 7

Discounted tickets after 
4 P.M. with student ID

pafa

$12 general admission 
with student ID

lenfest plaza
the divine 

lorraine hotel
masonic temple

mural: why we 
love coltrane

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

HIDDEN
GEMS

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS

HIDDEN
GEMS
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& LOCAL

UNIVERSITY CITY
3401  CHESTNUT ST

NORTHERN LIBERTIES
1004 N.  SECOND ST

GRADUATE HOSPITAL
2303 BAINBRIDGE ST

THE BEST IN PHILLY FLAVOR 
AT COLLEGE-BUDGET PRICES. 



$2 off
pay-what-you-wish 

wednesdays
$10 tickets$2 off

$15 tickets free $5 tickets

Rodin Museum

pay-what-you-wish $5 tickets

$4 off$3 off

The Museum of  the 
American Revolution

$10 tickets

Mütter MuseuM

$5 off $10 tickets

AFRICAN AMERICAN 

MUSEUM

$10 student rush 
tickets

PA BALLET ANNENBERG 
CENTER

$10 student rush 
tickets

FRINGEARTS

$15 tickets $10 tickets

PAFABetsy Ross House

$14 tickets

FO
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O
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$10 off 15% off

J. CREW | ANN TAYLOR | MADEWELL | BANANA REPUBLIC

10% off

20% off

three queens yoga

$2 off

TOPGOLF

$15 for unlimited 
gameplay on wednesdays

PHILADELPHIA 
FLYERS

discounted student 
rush tickets

$8.25 tickets

PHILADELPHIA 
UNION

$10 off

$4 off

SHOFUSO 
JAPANESE 
GARDEN

BLUE CROSS 
RIVERRINK

$3 off mon-thurs

PHILADELPHIA 
FILM SOCIETY

 $7 student rush 
tickets

join the ikea family 
for free!



COLLEGEFESTCOLLEGEFEST

A PROGRAM OF

SIGN UP TO LEARN MORE!

campusphilly.org/signup



COLLEGE NIGHTCOLLEGE NIGHT

REGISTER FOR FREE!

campusphilly.org/collegenight

Experience Philadelphia’s arts, culture, 
and entertainment for free—exclusively for 

college students! 

Get ready for College Nights at iconic 
spots like:

PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF ART

THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

THE BARNES FOUNDATION

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

BLUE CROSS RIVERRINK ICE SKATING

AFRICAN AMERICAN MUSEUM IN PHILADELPHIA

THIRSTY DICE BOARD GAME CAFE

...and more!

A PROGRAM
OF

PRESENTED
BY



LAUNCH EVENTS
M E E T  P R O F E S S I O N A L S  |  B U I L D  Y O U R  N E T W O R K  |  L A U N C H  Y O U R  C A R E E R

LAUNCH EVENTS

REGISTER FOR FREE!

campusphilly.org/launchevents
CO-PRESENTED BY

A PROGRAM OF

OCT 1OCT 1
SPARK
PHILLY

OCT 22OCT 22
CREATE
PHILLY

OCT 1-15OCT 1-15
INTERN
PHILLY



#ComcastOnCampus
Comcast NBCUniversal is an EEO & A�rmative Action
Employer EOE/Veterans/Disabled/LGBT.

Learn more at ComcastOnCampus.com

At Comcast NBCUniversal, current students and recent 
graduates have the support and opportunities they need 
to grow. 

We have a wide range of internships, co-op and rotational 
programs that make Comcast NBCUniversal the perfect 
place to start your career journey. 

Start your career working with us
on the next big thing.

*At least one account holder must be under 25 years old.  
The account will switch to One Deposit Checking from  
Citizens Bank® when all account owners are age 25 or older.
Member FDIC.     1270455_SL20

Student Checking with easy-to-use app.  
$0 monthly maintenance fee.*   
More spending money.

Open yours at 
citizensbank.com/phillystudents

AND FALLING IN

WITH THE



An IllustrAted PhIlAdelPhIA dIctIonAry by cAMPus PhIlly, AbrIdged edItIon    

hon (NouN)
Short for “honey.”

215 (NouN)
Telephone area code for Philadelphia. 

hoAgIe (NouN)
Sandwich strongly associated with Italian-
American culture, mainly containing cold 
cuts. 

“Hoagie, obviously. A sub is an under 
‘wooder’ boat!” 

@miszczanc, Cairn University, ’22

14th street (NouN)
Doesn’t exist in Philly! In between 13th and 
15th streets is Broad Street.

Iconic City Hall can 
be found at Broad 

and Market streets 
in Center City.

down the shore (AdverbiAl phrAse)
What Philadelphians say when they’re going
to the beach, especially New Jersey towns.

“Whenever I’m down the shore, I love to 
swim in the ocean, walk the boards, and go 
on rides (especially the Ferris Wheel!).”

@rachelneall, Temple University, ’22

grItty (NouN)
The orange monster that is the Flyers’ mascot; 
a 7-foot, furry creature with googly eyes who 
emerged from his secret hideout during recent 
construction at the Wells Fargo Center.

“I’ll never forget when he ziplined into the 
Lincoln Financial Field from the roof!”

@abbyscarde, Cabrini University, ’20

JAwn (NouN)
Local anything word. Hand me that jawn. 
Are you going to that jawn later?

“Have you ever tried Green Eggs Cafe? That 
jawn is so good.” 

@ddfree_, Temple University, ’21

“Water ice may be frozen, but that 
doesn’t stop me from eating it year 
round       .” 

 @anthony_lawrence15, 
Drexel University, ’22

wAter Ice (NouN)
Refreshing summer treat that’s thicker than a 
slushie but thinner than a snow cone.

youse (proNouN)
You (usually more than one person).

“Who would youse say has the best wooder 
ice in Philly?” 

@alliekups, La Salle University, ’21

scrAPPle (NouN)
Try it (as long as you eat meat)! Often eaten 
at breakfast, it’s a local Pennsylvania Dutch 
creation made from ground pork fried with 
cornmeal.

“The best way to eat scrapple is with a dippy 
egg.”

@rach_neff, East Stroudsburg University, ’21 

215

MuMMers (NouN)
Members of  local clubs who “strut”  
up Broad Street on New Year’s Day  
in elaborate costumes. Different divisions 
feature props, string bands,  
elaborate choreography and some  
well-liquored revelry.

“Every year my family 
and I look forward 
to watching the 
Mummer’s Parade on 
New Year’s Day!”

@kayleecarlin, Rowan 
University, ’20

yo! (iNterjectioN)
English slang. Popularized after being used in 
Philadelphia since the 1940s.

215

“Yo, Adrian!”
Rocky Balboa

whIz, wIt (NouN)
A cheesesteak containing Cheez Whiz and 
onions. Not a fan of  onions? Then it’s “Whiz, 
witout.”

“My go-to cheesesteak order is whiz, wit, 
mayo, and peppers!”

@oliviamayo, Stockton University, ’19

PhAnAtIc (NouN)
The green monster that is the  
Phillies’ mascot; a large, furry green creature 
that is originally from the Galapagos Islands.

“His best dance move: The belly roll!”
@rylie_hijosh10, Arcadia University, ’22
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the claSSicS

WaWa (Hoagie) 
The spot for an on-the-go hoagie, or almost 
anything else you’re craving... any time of day.

Pat’S or Geno’S (or Jim’s, or Tony Luke’s, 
or…) (Cheesesteak) 
You haven’t lived until you’ve ordered cheese fries 
and a cheesesteak at midnight.

dinic’S roaSt PorK (Roast Pork Sandwich) 
Legendary Italian-style pulled pork sandwich with 
roots in South Philly dating back to 1918. 

John’S Water ice (Water Ice) 
Old-fashioned recipes with new flavors each week.

Philly Pretzel Factory (Soft Pretzel) 
You can buy so many pretzels for so few dollars. 
Top it with mustard or cheese—you’re welcome.

lorenzo & Son Pizza (Pizza) 
Slices bigger than your head on the iconic South 
Street.

you’re in philly now—it’s a hoagie, not a sub. it’s pronounced “wooder ice” and yes, the wait for 
weekend brunch is worth it. here are the go-to spots for every #foodie occasion.

the SWeetS (TREAT YO’SELF!)

BarBuzzo (Salted Caramel Budino) 
Oooh, heaven is a place on earth.

termini (Brothers Bakery Cannoli) 
There hasn’t been a better cannoli since 1921.

FranKlin Fountain (Hydrox Cookie  
Ice Cream) 
Super old school, super delicious.

Federal donutS (Strawberry Lavender Donut) 
…or truly any donut—including the fancy ones in 
rotating flavors.

WecKerly’S (Ice Cream Sandwich) 
Crazy flavors of homemade ice cream sandwiched 
between two homemade cookies.

@frankfordfoodie

lunch & Brunch dinner

hiGh Street on marKet 
Known for its fresh baked bread... and its       
entire menu.

merKaz 
An Israeli pita sandwich cafe, new from the iconic 
Zahav team.

readinG terminal marKet 
There are 80+ vendors at this indoor market, so 
there’s something for everyone!

SaBrina’S caFé 
Many locations, many #foodporn-worthy sweet 
and savory options.

the BourSe 
Modern food hall in a restored Old City building 
featuring cuisine from all over the world.

21+
tattooed mom 
Add your own graffiti and enjoy daily deals while 
seated in a bumper car (or at a table with games!)

Parc 
Celebrity sightings, sidewalk dining, and innovative 
French cuisine in Rittenhouse Square.

Barcade 
Craft beer, good eats, and all the vintage arcade 
games you could imagine.

triPle Bottom BreWinG 
A brewery with a social mission supporting the 
community and environment.

For When your ParentS viSit

vedGe 
Plant-based dining experience in an elegant, 
intimate brownstone.

GiuSePPe & SonS 
Go for the Chef’s Tasting Menu at this new Italian 
spot and try a little bit of everything!

talula’S Garden 
Farm-to-table meals in a farmhouse-style spot on 
Washington Square.

zahav 
There’s a reason this modern Israeli restaurant wins 
awards year after year after year!

dim Sum Garden 
Always busy, always delicious. Try the soup 
dumplings.

el vez 
Really fun ambience with four (!!) guacamole 
options, and an extensive menu of  
“Mex-Eclectic” favorites.

aBySSinia 
Authentic Ethiopian food, eaten with your hands

Pho 75 
Budget-friendly, no-frills Vietnamese soup

Santucci’S Pizza 
Authentic Italian food, and the best square pizza, 
right in the middle of the Italian Market.

@basicswithbri
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These are examples of some of the roles you could find on the Campus Philly Jobs Board.  
New posts are added daily. Start you search at campusphilly.org/jobs





Bringing major style at minor prices 
to a dorm or apartment near you

You can do it yourself, but you don't have to
Delivery starting at $9.99

Download the IKEA Store app to make shopping a breeze.

IKEA Conshohocken
IKEA South Philadelphia

IKEA-USA.com

In-home services provided by Independent Service Providers.

 © Inter IKEA Systems, B.V. 2019

All textiles shown are imported. Some products require assembly. 
We apologize for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, any errors in our advertisements. 
See IKEA store for country of origin information. Valid in the US only.

FYLLEN
Laundry basket
$799

IKEA-005453_CampusPhilly_FullPg-FNL.indd   1IKEA-005453_CampusPhilly_FullPg-FNL.indd   1 5/8/19   3:28 PM5/8/19   3:28 PM

Since 2017, OurBus has been providing Pennsylvania students with

affordable transportation on modern charter-style buses.

First-time customers 

BOOK YOUR PENNSYLVANIA TRIP WITH

PEACE OF MIND ON THE OURBUS APP

OR WWW.OURBUS.COM

Baltimore

Enjoy a Safe

High-Quality

Onboard Experience

Kutztown

NYC

DC

Reading

Allentown

Malvern

Lancaster

Philadelphia

Hellertown

Wescosville

Sanitized Buses

Individual Outlets

Free WiFi

No-Contact Boarding

Reclining Seats

BACKED BY THE OURBUS ASSURANCE FOR YOUR BUS TICKET

Reschedule or cancel with full refund up to 30 mins before your departure.

CAMPUSPHILLY

Get $5 off 

 

with code 



SEPTA
septa is philadelphia’s local transit agency, responsible for regional rail, subways, buses, 
and trolleys. septa connects center city with the surrounding neighborhoods and suburbs as 
far as trenton, new jersey and wilmington, delaware.

Here’s what you’ll need to ride the system: SEPTA Key Cards are available at SEPTA Sales Offices 
and Fare Kiosks which you can find at the five Center City Regional Rail Stations, all Subway/Elevated 
Stations, and major Bus Loops. Sales Offices and Fare Kiosks accept credit/debit cards and cash. You can 
load a daily/weekly/monthly pass or Travel Wallet (pay as you go) on your SEPTA Key. Best part—you  
can reload your SEPTA Key online. Quick Trips (single-ride tickets) are also available from Fare Kiosks. 
Cash (exact change only) is accepted on buses and trolleys and on Regional Rail. For more information, 
visit ISEPTAPHILLY.COM.

Quick Trips (single-ride tickets) are also available from SEPTA Fare Kiosks at all Broad Street and Market-
Frankford Line stations and at all Center City Regional Rail stations. The kiosks accept credit/debit cards 
and cash—no exact change needed!

Traveling on SEPTA Regional Rail requires a ticket that can be purchased from a Fare Kiosk or 
from the conductor onboard, or a monthly or weekly TrailPass; another option is loading a One-
Day Independence Pass to a SEPTA Key card. Trains connect Center City with the surrounding 
neighborhoods and suburbs as far as Trenton, New Jersey and Wilmington, Delaware.

leavinG toWn
Amtrak, departing from 30th Street Station, 
is the quickest way to New York City or 
Washington, DC. Alternatively, going north, you 
can save money by taking SEPTA Regional Rail 
to Trenton and then transferring to New Jersey 
Transit from Trenton to New York’s Penn Station.

Intercity buses are another way out of town. 
Buses depart from the terminal near Chinatown or 
JFK Boulevard west of 30th Street Station. Look 
up BoltBus, Megabus, Greyhound and others for 
$1 flash sales and other discounts.

Explore New Jersey! Take PATCO from Center 
City, with stops along Locust Street and at 8th 
and Market streets. PATCO rides on the Ben 
Franklin Bridge into Camden and the suburbs 
of Collingswood, Haddonfield and Lindenwold. 
New Jersey Transit trains from 30th Street Station 
connect to Cherry Hill and Atlantic City.

From Philadelphia International Airport, you can 
take a cab or rideshare to Center City. SEPTA’s 
Airport Line runs every 30 minutes from 5 A.M. to 
midnight and stops at University City; 30th Street 
Station, Suburban Station and Jefferson Station 
in Center City; and Temple University Station. You 
can purchase a Quick Trip from the SEPTA Fare 
Kiosks located at each Airport Line terminal stop. 
The Fare Kiosks accept credit/debit cards and 
cash. A fare can be purchased onboard the train, 
but only cash is accepted. Several shuttle van 
companies have good rates, especially for groups; 
call in advance to reserve.

around toWn
Biking is an inexpensive and popular way to get 
around quickly. Indego, Philadelphia’s bike share 
system, offers monthly memberships and single 
rides. Check out bicyclecoalition.org/resources for 
safety tips, maps and favorite routes on the Circuit 
Trails—our regional trail network—plus information 
on taking your bike on the bus or train.

Need a ride? Lyft, the ride-sharing service, is 
the easiest way to get a ride whenever you need 
one. Download the Lyft app and get a ride from a 
friendly driver in minutes.

No car. No problem. Join Zipcar and have wheels 
when you need them without the hassle of owning 
your own car. Zipcar makes getting off campus 
a breeze with gas and insurance included. Visit 
zipcar.com/campusphilly to join for $15. 

Walking! There’s no better way to get to know 
the city and discover hidden gems. Look into 
taking a guided walking tour with your friends; 
you’ll learn and see a lot.
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For When your ParentS viSit 
show off your new home to the fam

readinG terminal marKet 
Introduce your squad to all the best Philly food.

indePendence mall 
Known as “America’s Most Historic Square Mile” 
for a reason.

the PhiladelPhia muSeum oF art 
The cultural heart of the city!

love ParK 
For the best family photo-op.

For When your S/o viSitS 
experience the city with these student deals

the BarneS Foundation 
Explore the art for just $5 with your student ID.

FranKlin Fountain 
Known for its old-timey vibes and classic ice 
cream.

oPera PhiladelPhia 
Take a trip to the theater! Get $10 tickets with 
your student ID.

the PhiladelPhia orcheStra 
Lock in unlimited concerts for $25 with an eZseatU 
membership.

For When your FriendS viSit 
introduce these hidden gems

north BoWl 
Get $2 tots, shoes, & bowling every Sunday after 5 
P.M. with your student ID.

el rey 
For the best happy hour deals.

SchuylKill BanKS BoardWalK 
Soak in those city views. Go at sunset!

caFé liFt 
Brunch plans? Get 10% off your bill when you flash 
your student ID.

view the full list of student discounts & hotel deals at

camPuSPhilly.orG/traveldeSK!

PhiladelPhia muSeum oF art

BarneS Foundation

SchuylKill BanKS BoardWalK
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 Washington Lane
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   Wayne Jct.
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                  (TRE)

Highland
 St. Martins
 Allen Lane
 Carpenter
 Upsal 
 Tulpehocken
 Chelten Ave
 Queen Lane

Downingtown
 Whitford
 Exton
 Malvern

 Paoli
Daylesford
 Berwyn
 Devon
 Strafford
 Wayne
 St. Davids
 Radnor

Villanova
 Rosemont
 Bryn Mawr
 Haverford
 Ardmore
 Wynnewood
 Narberth
 Merion
 Overbrook

Garrettford
Drexel Manor
 Marshall Rd
 Creek Rd
 Baltimore Ave
 Penn St
 Springfield Rd
 Clifton-Aldan
 Clifton-Aldan

Providence Rd
 Magnolia Ave
 North St
 Bartram Ave
 Andrews Ave
 MacDade Blvd

 Drexel Hill Jct
 Huey Ave
 School Lane
 Aronimink
 Anderson Ave
 Drexelbrook
 Drexeline
 Scenic Rd
 Springfield Rd
 Saxer Ave
 Leamy Ave
 Woodland Ave
 Thomson Ave
 Springfield Mall
 Paper Mill Rd
 Pine Ridge
 Beatty Rd
 Providence Rd
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 Edgmont St
 Monroe St
 Jackson St
 Olive St
 Veterans Sq
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Main St
 Norristown

 Conshohocken
 Spring Mill
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 Ivy Ridge
 Manayunk
 Wissahickon
 East Falls
 Allegheny

Amtrak to:
 Harrisburg
 Pittsburgh

Trolley Route:
15 to 63rd & Girard

Trenton 
Transit 
Center

Frankford 
& Delaware

North Broad
     Temple U.

 Darby
 Curtis Park
 Sharon Hill
 Folcroft
 Glenolden
 Norwood
 Prospect Park
 Ridley Park
 Crum Lynne
 Eddystone
 Chester T.C.
 Highland Ave
 Marcus Hook
 Claymont
 Wilmington
Churchmans Crossing

 Primos
 Secane
 Morton
 Swarthmore
 Wallingford
 Moylan-Rose Valley

Media

 49th St
 Angora
 Fernwood-Yeadon
 Lansdowne
 Gladstone

Regional Rail 
& Rail TransitSEPTA

Eastwick

Terminal A
(East & West)

Terminal B 
Terminals C & D
Terminals E & F

Airport

Trolley Routes:
11 to Darby TC

13 to Yeadon/Darby TC
34 to 61st & Baltimore
36 to 80th & Eastwick

Amtrak to:
Baltimore

Washington DC

Trolley Route:
10 to 63rd 
& Malvern

University
City

City Hall Camden
 Walter Rand Trans. Ctr.
 Ferry Ave, Camden
 Collingswood
 Westmont
 Haddonfield
 Woodcrest
 Ashland
 Lindenwold
 NJ Transit to:
 Atlantic City

Market-Frankford Line
Broad Street Line
& Broad-Ridge Spur
Norristown High Speed Line
Trolley Lines (Routes 10, 11, 13, 15, 
34, 36, 101 and 102)
Regional Rail Lines
(end shows route destination)
PATCO Line
train to New Jersey (not a SEPTA service)
Free interchange
(no transfer needed between transit services)
Pedestrian Connection
(additional fare needed for connecting service)
Wheelchair accessible station

LEGEND

INFORMATION
Customer Service: 215-580-7800
TDD/TTY: 215-580-7853
Website: www.septa.org

 Fairfield Ave
 Walnut St
 Avon Rd
 Hilltop Rd
 Beverly Blvd
 Congress Ave
 Lansdowne Ave
 Drexel Park
 Irvington Rd

River Line
to Camden

Sports & Entertainment Complex

© SEPTA 2018

Official SEPTA App:

The orange line is the Broad Street Line running 
from La Salle University and Temple University in 
the north through Center City and down to NRG 
Station for the Sports Complex. Local trains make 
every stop. Express trains skip some stops noted on 
posted maps. For big sporting events, special trains 
run non-stop from City Hall Station. There is a free 
transfer at City Hall to the Market-Frankford Line.

The blue line is the Market-Frankford Line (the “El”),  
which stretches from 69th and Market streets in 
the west, past the University of Pennsylvania and 
Drexel University, to the Delaware River Waterfront 
at 2nd and Market streets in the east, and then 
north along the river up to Frankford, through 
neighborhoods like Northern Liberties, Fishtown 
and Kensington. The El runs underground 
through Center City but is elevated aboveground 
elsewhere, hence the “El” nickname.

Trolley lines follow the green line; all stop below 
ground between 13th and 30th streets along Market 
Street, and then branch out across West Philadelphia 
at street level. The 10 Trolley runs down Lancaster 
Avenue, the 34 down Baltimore Avenue, the 36 down 
Lindbergh Boulevard, the 13 down Chester Avenue 
and the 11 down Woodland Avenue. Separate from 
the others, the 15 trolley operates the length of Girard 
Avenue, past the zoo in West Philadelphia, east to the 
Delaware River Waterfront.

PATCO’s red line crosses the Ben Franklin Bridge 
and serves New Jersey from several stops in Center 
City. There are no free transfers between SEPTA 
and PATCO. Vending machines in PATCO stations 
provide tickets along the route.

The rest of the lines? They show the Regional Rail 
suburban commuting routes. SEPTA’s bus routes are 
not shown on the map, but also provide frequent 
and affordable service from the city to the suburbs. 
Pay onboard next to the driver with a SEPTA Key or 
cash fare (no change given). ISEPTAPHILLY.COM 

READ
the map

RIDE 
the lines

SEPTA Regional 
Rail & Rail Transit

SEPTA Regional 
Rail & Rail Transit
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